feb 15
today i have another sharing to relate to you. i have
had several ask me how i come up with things each day.
first, when one is speaking of Jesus and the glory that
is to come, one never runs short of topics, just words.
i think of how the apostle john ended his magnificent
epistle in john 21:25 "and there are also many other
things that Jesus did, which if they were written one
by one, i suppose that even the world itself could not
contain the books that would be written. amen." we
have two thousand years of His doings since that was
recorded.
all this is just preliminary and really has little to
do with today's sharing. i have been corresponding
with a young woman in prison. it has been my privilege
to do what i may to fulfill this scripture. "I was in
prison and you came to Me." matt 25:36 i can not come
in the flesh, but i may come in spirit and help feed
their spirit.
but we must take heed that none of this is of
ourselves. "so then neither he who plants is anything,
nor he who waters, but God who gives the increase ...
for we are God’s fellow workers." 1 cor 3:7-9 these
are the good works "which God prepared beforehand that
we should walk in them." eph 2:10 they are the dress
He has prepared for His bride. "and to her it was
granted to be arrayed in fine linen, clean and bright,
for the fine linen is the righteous acts of the
saints." rev 19:8
let me now share the message written inside the

valentine i received. we won't go into now whether the
origin of valentine's day is christian or heathen.
that is not what this is about. her message is below.
"life is too short to wake up with regrets. so love
the people who treat you right. forget about the ones
who don't. believe everything happens for a reason.
if you get a second chance, grab it with both hands.
if it changes your life, let it. nobody said life
would be easy, they just promised it would be worth it.
friends and loved ones are like balloons. once you let
them go, you can't get them back. so i'm gonna tie you
to my heart so i'll never loose you. God determines
who walks into your life. it's up to you to decide who
you let walk away, who you let stay and who you refuse
to let go."
i know the seed of faith was planted in her life before
i ever entered, but that i may help to water that seed
is "joy unspeakable". the glory goes to none of us for
a life redeemed, but to the Father of all mercies.
without the Holy Spirit doing His good and perfect
work, there would be no harvest. there would be no
field for us to wield our scythe in.
i think i have spoken before of my little "realm";
those in my sphere of influence that i might touch. we
each have our own realm. i am told that lady is now
witnessing to others in her realm; using whatever
influence she may exert in those around her.
remember the old chain letters that used to be so
popular? the were letters which promise a phenomenal
return on a small effort. (i believe they are now

illegal if they involve money.) they were essential
pyramid schemes that assured the one at the top
received the benefits. except our chain letter is for
souls and the One at the top is our Lord and savior
Jesus Christ.
to put it another way, i will illustrate a tomato plant
(because i like tomatoes). a single plant can produce
many fruits and each fruit contains a myriad of seeds.
even after that one fruit is picked, more continue to
grow. the growth from that be plant can be phenomenal.
just think of the person who sowed their seed into the
life of billy graham. i think he will have a part in
billy's harvest too. always remembering it is, "God
who gives the increase".
i'm just saying there is something we all can do. i
have a friend that prepares little "blessing bags" to
distribute as needed. they contain a few necessities
and a small rolled up note that shares the way of
salvation. i don't know what is her method of
distribution, but i am sure she is led by the Holy
Spirit. and so must we all be.
a friend and i used to always leave our food tip inside
a little tract that said on the first page, "a gift for
you". everyone is interested in a free gift. when
opened up, it presented the message of the gospel and
the free gift God offers us all.
quoting the wonderful apostle paul. "now it is high
time to awake out of sleep; for now our salvation is
nearer than when we first believed." rom 13:11
beloved, if we are ever going to have an offering for

our Lord, it is now. "show me your faith without your
works, and i will show you my faith by my works."
james 2:18 not works for salvation. that can never be
earned. it is a gift of love we offer to the One who
is worthy.
linda

